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Abstract: Restoration depends on purpose and context. At the core it entails innovation to halt ongoing
and reverse past degradation. It aims for increased functionality, not necessarily recovering past system
states. Location-specific interventions in social-ecological systems reducing proximate pressures, need to
synergize with transforming generic drivers of unsustainable land use. After reviewing pantropical
international research on forests, trees, and agroforestry, we developed an options-by-context typology.
Four intensities of land restoration interact: R.I. Ecological intensification within a land use system,
R.II. Recovery/regeneration, within a local social-ecological system, R.III. Reparation/recuperation,
requiring a national policy context, R.IV. Remediation, requiring international support and investment.
Relevant interventions start from core values of human identity while addressing five potential
bottlenecks: Rights, Know-how, Markets (inputs, outputs, credit), Local Ecosystem Services (including
water, agrobiodiversity, micro/mesoclimate) and Teleconnections (global climate change, biodiversity).
Six stages of forest transition (from closed old-growth forest to open-field agriculture and re-treed
(peri)urban landscapes) can contextualize interventions, with six special places: water towers,
riparian zone and wetlands, peat landscapes, small islands and mangroves, transport infrastructure,
and mining scars. The typology can help to link knowledge with action in people-centric restoration
in which external stakeholders coinvest, reflecting shared responsibility for historical degradation
and benefits from environmental stewardship.
Keywords: assisted natural regeneration (ANR); co-investment; ecosystem services; environmental
stewardship; equity; forest and landscape restoration (FLR); landscape approach; rights-based
approach; tree planting; water

1. Introduction
With the Bonn Challenge (2011) [1], the New York Declaration on Forests (2014) [2] and the UN
Decade on ecosystem restoration [3] launched in March 2019, forest and landscape restoration (FLR)
is gaining traction on the global political agenda. Within the goal of reversing centuries of damage
to forests, wetlands, and other ecosystems, getting it right will be key to putting the planet back on
a sustainable course. However, despite the high level of political engagement; despite the number
and diversity of actors and institutions involved, from public and private sectors, civil society and
local communities, research, and academia, at all levels, from local to global; and beyond some success
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stories, restoration is not happening at scale. As agriculture is a major driver of degradation but
remains a primary source of rural livelihoods, international agricultural research can be part of the
solution, contributing to the design of successful restoration approaches to be implemented at scale in
the coming years.
As part of the international agricultural research consortium (CGIAR) as food security-oriented
international agricultural research body [4], the partners in the Forests, Trees and Agroforestry
(FTA) program, building on many decades of research, identified the need to uncover the diverse
understandings and perspectives about ‘restoration’ and to construct a typology that can help to clarify
contrasts, similarities and possible synergies across the many starting points for targeted interventions
that are currently propagated and implemented under the common heading of ‘restoration’ of forests,
landscapes and/or land. The aim of such typology is to better describe links between evolving
knowledge, stakeholder-driven action, and achievement of Sustainable Development Goals.
As a first step toward such a typology of restoration as part of international agricultural research,
three Common Research Programs (CRPs) of the CGIAR—Forests, Trees and Agroforestry (FTA),
Policies, Institutions and Markets (PIM) and Water, Land and Ecosystems (WLE)—conducted a joint
stocktaking of CGIAR work on forest and landscape restoration [5]. They covered a wide range of
field projects and case studies, decision making supporting tools, modeling, mapping, conceptual
approaches, and frameworks across the geographical area of interest of the CGIAR, i.e., the tropics
and sub-tropics in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. They covered a broad range of issues directly
or indirectly related to restoration, including sustainable land and water management; seed supply
systems and genetic diversity; climate change adaptation and mitigation: land tenure security and
land governance reform. They showed how restoration efforts could contribute to SDG2 by supporting
smallholder farmers’ ability to increase food production, while also addressing SDG15 “protect, restore
and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems” and “halt and reverse land degradation”,
contingent on SDG16 “peace, justice and strong institutions”, assist with SDG6 “availability and
sustainable management of water and sanitation for al”, and most, if not all the 17 sustainable
development goals [6]. They unveiled the many drivers of land degradation, not only biophysical,
but also socio-economic, political, and institutional and the variety of actors involved. They suggest
different ways to categorize restoration interventions.
Building on the results of this survey, the main objective of this paper is to elaborate a typology
of restoration options by context applicable in a wide range of situations across the tropics and
sub-tropics. We adopt here a people-centric nature-based perspective focusing on land restoration
through agroforestry. For that purpose, Section 2 discusses the underlying concepts and definitions and
presents our approach. Section 3 focuses on land degradation, its symptoms, drivers, and indicators.
Section 4 suggests and discusses a possible typology of restoration options by context.
2. Underlying Concepts, Definitions and Approach
2.1. Beyond Tree Planting, the Various Aspects of Restoration
Tree planting as a way to restore local ecosystems appeals to many farmers, local communities,
national policymakers, and private companies, for a variety of reasons. Tree planting ceremonies as a
symbol of peace and commitment to stability and prosperity have an important place in the diplomatic
world and national policy agendas for post-disaster contexts [7]. The ‘tree planter hero’ portrayal
has strong emotional appeal [8–10]. Claims of the millions, billions [11,12] or trillions [13] of trees
planted capture the public imagination and get news headlines. More than seven billion humans
share the planet with approximately three trillion trees [14] 46% less trees than at the start of human
history. Approximately 1.36 trillion of these trees exist in tropical and subtropical regions 0.84 trillion in
temperate regions and 0.84 trillion in the boreal region; overall nearly one-third are outside forests [15].
Tree diversity in agroforestry landscapes varies over three orders of magnitude, from 1–1000 [16].
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Enthusiasm for tree planting only partially aligns with the focus of thousands of experts around the
world who have dedicated their professional lives to the protection and restoration of ecosystems [17].
Guidelines for restoration include recommendations to first consider and deal with root causes of
degradation, to work with nature, rather than against it with technical means, and to work with people.
The guidelines suggest that experts can provide advice on where and how tree planting can be helpful.
The idea, however, that planting trees is at the core of restoration ignores the expertise of millions of
agroforesters (practitioners) around the world who learned that people-centric and nature-based land
restoration through agroforestry can be as simple as ‘assisted natural regeneration’, with selective
retention of the right trees growing in the right places [18,19]. While the practice may be as old as
agriculture, agroforestry as a branch of applied science started four decades ago. ‘Restoration’ was
and still is one of its main motivators [20–23]. Where it is ecologically and socially feasible [24–27],
approaches such as assisted natural regeneration need to be upfront part of a ‘restoration typology’
message and list of options to be considered for any given context. In a more comprehensive ‘options
by context’ typology for restoration a wider spectrum of activities beyond ‘tree planting’ is needed,
as we will explore in this contribution.
The growing consensus on the relevance of a social-ecological systems perspective has seen
restoration ecology [28–30] and forestry-oriented implementation guidelines [31–33] evolving to
restoration science [34–37]. This meant a stronger social orientation [38–40], with attention to success
factors for community forestry [41,42]. Yet agendas on food security [43] and public health [44] remain
poorly connected to the dominant restoration discourse. A gap still exists between Land Restoration
from an agricultural perspective, as perceived in CGIAR efforts [9], and the main ideas in Forest
and Landscape Restoration. The wording of principles of Forest and Landscape Restoration [45],
such as “Engage stakeholders and support participatory governance”, “Taylor to the local context
using a variety of approaches”, “Manage adaptively for long-term resilience” suggest a genuine
attempt to connect with bottom-up farmer perspectives, but also serious challenges to actually achieve
that. Principles such as “Restore multiple functions for multiple benefits” may be redundant if local
stakeholders have a real say in what happens on the ground. A list of common governance challenges
for Forest and Landscape Restoration in a recent review [46] included (1) Poor alignment across levels
and sectors of government, (2) Environmental and social heterogeneity, (3) Lack of enabling conditions
and implementation capacity. A non-involved reader might wonder whose agenda such type of
restoration actually is. Thus, a recent review of FLR practice concluded that “Existing guidelines and
best practices documents do not satisfy, at present, the need for guiding the implementation of Forest
and Landscape Restoration (FLR) based on core principles. Given the wide range of FLR practices
and the varied spectrum of actors involved, a single working framework is unlikely to be effective,
but tailored working frameworks can be co-created based on a common conceptual framework” [47].
While FLR is supposed to support sustainable agricultural production, there is very little discussion on
how this can be achieved. When farmers are asked about their own decision making with regards to
landscape restoration, responses may be surprising. Recent efforts to obtain a deeper understanding
of farmer decision making for landscape restoration in Malawi revealed that the expectations that
‘planting more trees will attract reliable rains’ figured prominently in local perspectives, before expected
benefits for soil fertility or beekeeping [48]. One of the milestones of restoration science is the “reference
ecosystem”, specifying the desired successional stage of recovery, the species (or group of species)
that are the target of rehabilitation and the expected time of recovery of the degraded ecosystems
after initial treatment (change in management). Follow-up questions are whether the time involved is
socially accepted, economically feasible and ecologically reasonable.
One of the key propositions of the paper is to advance restoration science to a more complex
set of objectives and functions to be restored and to put local land users at the center of the process.
The confrontation, managing synergies, and trade-offs between such functions, and at nested scales,
is fundamental to the challenge, and in line with decades of analysis of landscape multifunctionality
and integrated natural resource management in international agricultural research [49,50]. Rather than
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a static reference ecosystem continued change and agility will be needed as a vision for multi-functional
restoration [51]. Therefore, we propose to extend the concept of “reference ecosystem” to the “reference
social-ecological system” and resulting functions.
Innovation, development, intensification, adaptation, rejuvenation, and restoration appear to refer
to different actions, with emphasis on the new, the existing or the past. In practice, however, similarities
exceed the differences as all need to deal with motivation, rights, know-how, markets, environment
from local environmental effects to global effects through bio-geochemical and hydrological cycles and
their global teleconnections [52–54]. This means that all efforts need to match options for interventions
to context at the nested scales of farms, landscapes, nation-states, and the changing global context.
This means involving a multiplicity of actors: farmers, communities, private sector, public sector,
and global investors [55–59]. Interventions also range from projects and programs to wider policies
at national or even international (regional) level [60]. Unless these are people-centric, however,
their chance of sustainable success is small [61,62]. Land restoration, as we present it and contrarily to
what the word often means in other contexts, is not backward-looking but forward-looking. Innovative
restoration (or restorative innovation) reconciles historical path-dependency of the degraded status quo
with forward-looking theories of induced change that are empirically grounded, rather than wish-lists
of over-optimistic planners. It requires science-based and across-scales diagnosis of the underlying
causes (‘driving forces’) that shaped current context, mobilizing a wide range of conceptual frameworks
to understand social-institutional constraints, drivers of change and sustainers of long-term action.
It then relates that context to options for interventions. Common interventions in land restoration
focus on modifying land cover or structural land surface properties but are aimed at improvement of
land use and functionality in support of multiple goals.
Land cover change can be achieved through natural regeneration (with various degrees of
human assistance and farmer management), tree and grass planting (with its dependence on seed
supply and nursery value chains), or remediating management of soil and water. Land-use change
depends on who is allowed to be a user, for what purpose and for what use, their motivation,
preferences, restrictions, the know-how of managing land in local contexts, market opportunities,
concerns about local environmental impacts and external co-investment in land stewardship. Across
all modes of regeneration there are tree genetic resources issues [63–65], agronomic options in
context [66,67],value chains [68–70], hydrology [71], global teleconnections through climate [72,73],
and biodiversity [74–76], as well as policy reform of rights [77], cross-scale incentive systems for
stewardship [78–80], and distributional and process concerns over equity and inclusiveness [81].
Key constituencies (including policy-makers, funders, local stakeholders, scientists) need commonly
understood metrics to achieve progress [82,83]. Restoration is commonly differentiated by geographic
contexts, such as China [84], Southeast Asian fallow to forest transitions [85], East and South African
drylands [86], Horn of Africa [87], or Brazil [88]. Still, a more incisive way of describing similarities
and differences is needed.
2.2. Definitions
The Society for Ecological Restoration (SER) [89], in line with the Intergovernmental Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) [90] defines ecological restoration as “any
activity with the goal of achieving substantial ecosystem recovery relative to an appropriate reference
model, regardless of the time required to achieve recovery. Reference models used for ecological
restoration projects are informed by native ecosystems, including many traditional cultural ecosystems”.
Both the SER and the IPBES distinguish ecological restoration from rehabilitation. The latter refers
to restoration activities that aim at “reinstating a level of ecosystem functioning for renewed and
ongoing provision of ecosystem services potentially derived from nonnative ecosystems as well” [79]
but may “fall short of fully restoring the biotic community to its pre-degradation state” [80]. Both see
restoration activities as a continuum, from rehabilitation to ecological restoration, aiming at initiating
or accelerating the recovery of an ecosystem from a degraded state. These various acceptances of the
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term ‘restoration’ reflect the various perspectives, motivations and behaviors of the different actors
involved. While ecologists, scientists, and activists might focus more on ecological restoration as the
return to a pristine state of natural ecosystems, governments and economists may be more interested in
a discourse focusing on regaining ecological functionality in degraded landscapes in order to enhance
food security and livelihoods, reduce poverty and contribute to sustainable development. In line with
this latter perspective, in the context of the Bonn Challenge, the International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) and other partners adopted the following definition [91]: “Forest landscape restoration
(FLR) is the ongoing process of regaining ecological functionality and enhancing human well-being
across deforested or degraded forest landscapes. FLR is more than just planting trees–it is restoring
a whole landscape to meet present and future needs and to offer multiple benefits and land uses
over time”.
For the purpose of this paper, the term ‘restoration’ encompasses the whole continuum of
restoration activities, from rehabilitation to ecological restoration, covers any kind of ecosystems
(natural forest, agroforest or agricultural landscapes) and gives a central place to the concept of
‘ecological functions’ (Figure 1), i.e., the functions that allow ecosystems to generate various regulating,
supporting, provisioning and cultural benefits to people or ‘services’ [92], including those generating
direct economic value.
Building on these considerations, this paper adopts the following definitions:
•
•
•
•

Degradation: Loss of functionality of e.g., land or forests, usually from a specific human perspective,
linked to a change in land cover with consequences for (at least one category of) ecosystem services,
Degraded lands: Lands that have lost functionality beyond what can be recovered by natural
processes and existing land use practices in a defined, policy-relevant time frame,
Syndrome: Set of concurrent diagnostical indicators or symptoms that can be the result of different
and often interacting causes or drivers,
Restoration: Efforts to halt ongoing and reverse past degradation, by aiming for increased
functionality of ecosystems supporting land use (not necessarily recovering past system states)

Restoration covers a broad range of changes (innovations) relative to the current system state—from
land use practices and land cover changes to physical infrastructure and institutional changes.
As highlighted above, the objective here is to regain ecological functionality and enhance human
well-being, not necessarily to go back to the initial ecosystem state or function. That may simply
be impossible in some places because of the change in local demographic conditions. Living with
the current 7 billion people on the planet would not allow that. Moreover, the final ‘restored’ state
of the ecosystem shall be self-sustaining. This means that in a particular context, given the set of
ecological functions to ‘restore’, restoration interventions need to lead to social, economic, and ecological
benefits lasting in the long-term. While in other aspects of human life binary classifications have
been recognized as being problematic, past distinctions between ‘Nature’ (ecosystems, wilderness)
and human endeavors (agro-ecosystems, plantations, (peri)urban systems) remain evident in the way
‘ecological restoration’ is distinguished from ‘forest and landscape restoration’. Under the heading
‘land restoration’ we aim to bridge this divide. Therefore, we propose here a broader umbrella to clarify
the full perspective of ‘stopping degradation plus recovering damage’ and addressing in a sustainable
way the underlying drivers, including those related to the production function of the lands and to
the needs of people living in it and from it. Reconciling these perspectives is critical to the sustained,
long-term success of land restoration and especially relevant in the pan-tropical domain. Dealing with
the generic drivers of degradation, rather than area-specific pressures, builds on decades of policy
development, although progress on Aichi 2020 target of the Convention of Biological Diversity on
pollution control is less than that on target 11 achieving an increase in protected areas. [93].
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Figure 1. (A) Social-ecological system (SES) as a cascade with feedbacks via actors (modified from [101]),
Figure 1. (a) Social‐ecological system (SES) as a cascade with feedbacks via actors (modified from
(B) Multiple links between knowledge and action along the intervention cycle, with two-way interactions
[101]), (b) Multiple links between knowledge and action along the intervention cycle, with two‐way
between issues and goals, as well as between options and context (modified from [50]), (C). Responses
interactions between issues and goals, as well as between options and context (modified from [50]),
can target drivers, pressures, impacts or the emergence of responses itself.
(c). Responses can target drivers, pressures, impacts or the emergence of responses itself.

The SES cascade framework and the above-mentioned knowledge-action linkages are conceptually
close to a third commonly used framework, which depicts how Drivers, Pressures, State change, Impact
and Responses (DPSIR) interact in a feedback loop, with responses addressing the immediate pressures
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and/or the underlying causes (drivers) (Figure 1C). Often Drivers, Pressures and Impacts operate in
nested scales, necessitating Responses (including ‘restoration’) to do the same to be effective.
2.4. Our Approach
Interventions to support the restoration of the functionality of lands, forests and landscapes can
be many folds, and operate at different scales (local, national, global), involve various combinations
of private and public initiatives and investment, relate to the rights and authority of local actors and
stakeholders in multiple ways (ranging from eviction to full consultation and respect of Free and
Prior Informed Consent (FPIC) or public and private support for local initiatives). These interventions
seek various entry points into Social-Ecological Systems other than directly addressing land cover
(e.g., by tree planting), such as modified rights, enhanced know-how, supported markets, or incentive
systems. These are always related to specific contexts that are in turn very diverse depending on the
social-ecological system in place and its historical path-dependency.
The dual purpose of our proposed typology is:
1.

2.

to allow a more effective exchange of knowledge and experience between settings where
restoration (of any kind) is initiated, planned or in process, based on recognized similarities and
contextualized differences, enabling a better confrontation and/or integration of the corresponding
evidence-base, and
to assist planning and priority setting, especially where scarce public resources are involved.

The first purpose is to reflect an actor-centric (bottom-up) perspective, the second a planner
(top-down) one.
As typologies of goals and issues can be derived from other frameworks, such as the set of
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) targets and indicators (or any other national or local level
framework), we focus here on the knowledge side of the interaction and thus on a combined typology of
intervention options and contexts, within the main steps of issue cycles, as illustrated in Figure 1B [102].
Restoration interventions are chosen out of a wide array of options, supposedly finetuned to
the local context. Therefore, to elaborate a typology of restoration options by context, we cross two
different typologies:
•

•

a typology of contexts/situations, focused on types and levels of ecological degradation in their
social contexts, at the system state level of DPSIR, but with attention to the pressures, drivers and
impacts as levels of analysis;
a typology of options for restoration interventions that address symptoms of ecological degradation
and/or its drivers, and/or support the social conditions that sustain further improvement.

The resulting ‘restoration’ typology positions (combinations of) interventions in a specific context,
expecting considerable ‘endogeneity’ in what is attempted and has success where. Endogeneity is one
of the main obstacles to interpreting observable patterns of associations (e.g., forest cover and human
well-being) in terms of replicable mechanisms and generic theories of change. Real learning from track
records of any intervention elsewhere requires contextualization of its initiation and operationalization.
A technical perspective on restoration takes ‘ecosystem structure’ as the direct target for
interventions, triggering the cascade (Figure 1A) to function, services and human benefits, but a
social-ecological perspective starts from the Response part of the DPSIR cycle (Figure 1C) and identifies
leverage points (preferably at Driver level), leading to land use change that leads to changes in
ecosystem structure (Figure 2).
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Behind the location‐specific pressures that lead to degradation in Table 1, there are generic
underlying causes (such as population growth, economic growth ambitions, globalization,
urbanization and changes in diets and lifestyles) that require generic responses [103]. Such ultimate
causes of land degradation cannot be ignored by restoration scientists and practitioners. However, a
long history of claims that intensifying agriculture, especially in the tropical forest margins, would
by itself reduce environmental impact (known as the ‘Borlaug’ hypothesis) [104,105] was rejected
based on evidence from the field. Agricultural land abandonment, providing space for restoration,
may be expected in less‐ favorable conditions where agricultural labor moves to cities [106], rather
than as a direct consequence of intensified agriculture elsewhere. Population policies, both the
migration and birth rate side of them are closely linked to national identity issues, and hardly
modifiable by directly environmental concerns or agricultural research [4]. SDG 12 “responsible
production and consumption” may be the closest approximation among the SDGs to deal with
market‐related drivers of degradation and restoration, but the goal is largely aspirational, with weak
operationalization [107].
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Table 1. Examples of diagnostic links between symptoms along the SES cascade and the underlying
pressures (that themselves respond to generic ‘drivers’ outside the targeted landscape).
Starting Point

Symptom

Example of Contributing Pressures

Structure

Loss of land cover
Loss of perennials
Loss of tree cover
Loss of plant diversity
Skewed tree age distribution
Loss of soil structure, carbon
Reduced primary production
Disturbed hydrology: quantity, quality,
timing of river flow;
freshwater retention
Loss of soil retention, downstream
sedimentation, landslides
Spread of uncontrolled fire
Increase of pest, disease, weed pressures
Loss of harvestable and marketable
production (‘provisioning services’)
Decline in usable water, increased floods
Loss of net greenhouse
gas sequestration
Loss of human health
Loss of cultural and spiritual value
Loss of local livelihoods
Loss of secure and trusted value chains
Loss of existence value of
global biodiversity
Increased resource use conflicts
Increased inequity and gender inequity
Loss of options for young people
Loss of local ecological knowledge, rules

Uncontrolled conversion
Overgrazing
Overlogging, overharvest
Specialization, markets
Lack of rejuvenation investment
Over-cropping
Local climate change, soil fertility loss

Function

Services

Benefits

Value

Local climate change, loss of filter and
buffer functions by vegetation
Loss of effective land cover, increased
rainfall intensity
Loss of functional fire-breaks
Disturbed ecology and food-webs
Loss of productivity, consumer trust in
responsible production
Disturbed hydrology
Loss of soil functions, vegetation
Loss of healthy ecosystems
Loss of respect and recognition
Loss of harvestable/marketable production
Production costs, market prices, loss of trust
Awareness of existence and threats
Lack of rights, lack of law implementation
Lack of voice in decisions
Land shortage, lack of livelihood options
Lack of attention, respect and rejuvenation

Behind the location-specific pressures that lead to degradation in Table 1, there are generic
underlying causes (such as population growth, economic growth ambitions, globalization, urbanization
and changes in diets and lifestyles) that require generic responses [103]. Such ultimate causes of land
degradation cannot be ignored by restoration scientists and practitioners. However, a long history of
claims that intensifying agriculture, especially in the tropical forest margins, would by itself reduce
environmental impact (known as the ‘Borlaug’ hypothesis) [104,105] was rejected based on evidence
from the field. Agricultural land abandonment, providing space for restoration, may be expected in lessfavorable conditions where agricultural labor moves to cities [106], rather than as a direct consequence
of intensified agriculture elsewhere. Population policies, both the migration and birth rate side of them
are closely linked to national identity issues, and hardly modifiable by directly environmental concerns
or agricultural research [4]. SDG 12 “responsible production and consumption” may be the closest
approximation among the SDGs to deal with market-related drivers of degradation and restoration,
but the goal is largely aspirational, with weak operationalization [107].
3.2. Structural Indicators: Tree Cover Linked to Ecological Functions
Restoration issues can start with any of the five elements of the SES cascade of Figure 1: structure,
function, services, benefits, or value, and need to identify where ‘lack of’ function is caused by ‘loss of’
function. At the highest level of this cascade is the category Land or Land Health, as vegetation and
surface soil are parts of the structure—which also is most readily observed. Remote sensing has so far
had a dominating role in informing top-down priority setting for restoration interventions, but it does
not always allow separating anthropogenic change from natural patterns of variation. Anthropogenic
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changes (over time) in land cover and surface soil structure such as tree cover transitions (also known
as forest transition (FT)) interact with two other dimensions of tree cover variation: latitude and
topography, jointly shaping climate and soils. The natural spatial distribution of vegetation types
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Reductions, rather than the expected increases, in streamflow are a common result of tree
planting and forest restoration [109] that do not have to come as a surprise. Depending on the
environmental conditions an intermediate tree density can be optimal from a groundwater recharge
perspective [110], while desirable effects on flood‐causing peak flows can be stronger than
undesirable reductions in annual water yield [111,112]. Flood control may depend on using trees as
part of river restoration [113] rather than blanket reforestation of landscapes. Increasing attention to
the rainfall‐generating effects of high evapotranspiration [114,115] justifies renewed attention to the
savanna‐forest hysteresis theory of local climate influences [116,117].
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3.3. Social Indicators: Services, Benefits And Values
4. Typology of Interventions
At the lower part of Table 1 we see closely connected, primarily socially defined, indicators of
services, benefits, and value. While there are many ways to unpack the complexity further (e.g., the ‘five
4.1. The Social Pentagon As a Starting Point for a Typology of Restoration Options
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identity
are discussed in more detail in the next section.
(self‐image) relates to local institutions (that include education, religion, cultural values, collective
action), motivation, usually stratified by age‐ and gender, as well as to other dimensions such as social
stratifiers of wealth and influence (e.g., caste, social class, patronage, entrepreneurship, or other
aspects of political ecology).
Identity and the human capacity to adapt to gradual degradation processes can be the main
obstacle to transformative change or to tackling the underlying degradation drivers, often requiring
an external event such as a disaster to trigger or catalyze the needed transformative changes. As noted

of knowing), markets (for both inputs such as planting materials and products), local ecosystem
service issues (often with water, microclimate, agrobiodiversity and fire as focal points of concern)
and global teleconnections, interactions and feedback loops (especially those regarding climate
change and biodiversity conservation).
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A substantial body of case studies and action research engagements in Africa and Asia tested
several ecological, economic, social, and governance propositions on the way ‘Payments for Ecosystem
Services (PES)’ may have to be renamed ‘Co-investment in Environmental Stewardship’ to understand
sensitivities and misunderstandings that arise from the most commonly used terminology [119].
The risk of ‘crowding’ social motivation for pro-environmental behavior by a focus on financial
transactions was demonstrated to exist experimentally [120] but depends on the communication of
programs and opportunities for local re-interpretation of terms [121].
The social pentagon interacting with identity defines not only the ultimate effect of degradation,
it also forms the starting point of interventions for change (Figure 6), challenging the neat two-way
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that at first had large appeal [125].
4.2. Land‐Use Change as the Target of Interventions
Engagement in the Sumberjaya landscape in Indonesia, a hot spot of degradation and conflict
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more
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A case study on restoring traditional water harvesting structures in India showed that groundwater
recharge could indeed be enhanced, facilitating an extra crop and fruit tree production, while reducing
the need for seasonal migration to a nearby urban center, but negative impacts on water capture by a
downstream dam suggest that tradeoffs across scales are complex [127].
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Some of the appearances of integrated approaches, however, may be informed by opportunities
to tap into financial incentive streams that focus on specific entry points that represent current
donor/investor priorities. Although many projects claim to be ‘people-centric’, their trust in specific
‘theories of change’ and publicly declared targets in terms of area or number of trees planted can be at
odds with adaptive management and local control over process and speed.
4.2. Land-Use Change as the Target of Interventions
While land cover refers to the (bio)physical cover observed on the Earth’s surface (FAO, 2005),
land use is characterized by all “the arrangements, activities and inputs people undertake in a certain
land cover type to produce, change or maintain it” [128–130]. As an important interface between ‘actors’
and ‘land cover’, the concept of ‘land use’ integrates social, economic and ecological aspects. It thus
forms the target of restoration interventions. Only where land use is functional from a local perspective,
restoration efforts, including land cover changes and changes in the ecosystem structure, will have
a chance to be sustainable. Typologies of land use systems have to deal with life-cycle accounting,
e.g., in swidden/fallow cycles, or rotational plantation or grazing management, and environmental
impacts that are time-dependent.
Based on the level of land degradation, and the intended impact of restoration on land use and
land-use changes, we suggest distinguishing here the following four intensities/levels of restoration:
•

•

•

•

R.I. Ecological intensification: where improvements to the resource base are possible within
existing land use by combining provisioning, regulating and regenerative aspects of agro-ecosystem
functioning, within a context of supportive input and output markets. It may include a re-integration
of livestock on farms that specialized into arable-only types of farming, as ‘leys’ as part of a rotation
can be both productive and support the recovery of desirable soil properties.
R.II Recovery/regeneration: where forms of fallow, resting land, exclosures from grazing,
fire control and assisted natural regeneration can bring back conditions within which ecological
intensification is possible. This level often entails a change in land use, at least temporarily.
R.III Reparation/recuperation: where more intense action than recovery/regeneration is performed
(e.g., tree planting), with additional external support, e.g., by creating access to nurseries for
diversified germplasm, knowledge not locally available, inputs (including soil amendments)
not currently used, supporting local institutions (and bridging social capital with institutions
outside the landscape) not currently effective and/or changing tenurial relations with the state or
private sector.
R IV. Remediation: where past activities such as long-term unsustainable land use, mining,
soil pollution or deep drainage have substantially or completely destroyed the ecosystem,
preventing its natural functioning or its sustainable exploitation for forestry or agricultural
production. This level requires intense specific, typically externally supported, and financed
efforts and economic reparation of past damage, e.g., by those who benefited from the unsustainable
resource exploitation.

The overarching goal of restoration is to progress across this restoration intensity scale down to
the first level. In other words, the aim is to disrupt existing degradation spirals and transform lives
and landscapes to bring them progressively back into the domain were ‘ecological intensification’ (R.I)
becomes possible again.
The degree of needed intervention/support is likely to increase across the four levels, and so does
the perimeter of the system and the reach of main institutions to be mobilized. Ecological intensification
(R I) is generally applicable within the current local land use system at the farm or landscape scale.
Recovery/regeneration (R II) within a local social-ecological system; reparation/recuperation (R III)
within a broader national policy context; while remediation (R IV) usually requires a stronger external,
or even international support and investment (Figure 7).

The degree of needed intervention/support is likely to increase across the four levels, and so
does the perimeter of the system and the reach of main institutions to be mobilized. Ecological
intensification (R I) is generally applicable within the current local land use system at the farm or
landscape scale. Recovery/regeneration (R II) within a local social‐ecological system;
reparation/recuperation
(R III) within a broader national policy context; while remediation (R
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usually requires a stronger external, or even international support and investment (Figure 7).

7. Four scales of restoration
restoration interventions
interventions and enabling actions in aa nested
nested social-ecological
social‐ecological
Figure 7.
system perspective.

Enabling actions can be identified across these four levels that relate land use to current farm-gate
profitability, additional local efforts to internalize externalities, changes in the national policy mix
that influence the profitability of alternative land uses and allow sustainable land use planning and
integrated landscape management, and/or global co-investment and efforts to address global challenges
and strengthen global value chains. Responses at one scale (for example local SES) may help to ‘scale
up’ to another scale, via pressures to national policies or international support, or by the cumulative
effect to global drivers.
4.3. Reconciling Bottom-Up and Top-Down Restoration Initiatives
The strength of local motivation for change is probably the switch for any ‘restoration’ success,
but often external support is needed to make change sustainable. Where ‘restoration’ is to be managed
as a program or project, it requires ‘metrics’ as markers of progress and clarity on targets. To do so it
needs to link bottom-up local initiatives and drives for return/increase of ecological functionality with
the understanding of local social-ecological systems that are needed to define the elements of project
designs that can attract funding and investment.
Some of the interventions targeting the surface soil structure (such as stone-rows, Zai pits and
terracing in Sahelian agriculture [131]) are aimed at modifying lateral flows of soil and water in the
landscape. Their effectiveness is likely to depend on scale and position on a topo-sequence, as they
combine water harvesting source and sink zones. Physical interventions in surface soil structure tend
to be labor demanding, with limited opportunities for mechanization, triggering a search for low-labor
alternatives such as the naturally vegetated strips (started by not-plowing contour strips in intensively
used slopes in the Philippines) as an alternative to tree planting and hedgerow pruning.
Local preferences are also an important aspect of obtaining the right mix between three primary
ways of obtaining a change in land cover:
•

•

•

Leave alone: rely on seed banks and seed rains (depending on the dispersal mode of (tree) seeds,
distances to ‘mother’ trees, and presence of flying or walking animals as dispersal agents) as the
basis of a diverse, locally adapted vegetation,
Assisted/managed natural regeneration of vegetation or of land infrastructure: dealing with fire,
grazing and other pressures and selective retention of desirable trees that can still derive from
seedbanks and seed rain,
Tree and grass planting, land infrastructure building: taking full control of the vegetation and
infrastructures that will form the next land cover.

Especially a choice for the latter has important implications for local input markets, in terms of
tree seeds and/or local nurseries that can provide diverse and good quality planting materials at an
affordable cost. The widespread tendency to provide cost-free externally produced planting materials
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is now seen as a way to achieve short-term success (and project deliverables) at the cost of the long-term
sustainability of solutions. Reconciling such with a gradual shift to lower intensities of restoration
(toward the RI level) is important.
4.4. Typology of Contexts
Our typology of contexts (‘theory of place’) is based on the forest transition concept as applied to a
pantropical dataset at the subwatershed level by Dewi et al. [108]. The classification relied primarily on
(i) forest fraction, (ii) forest configuration (core, edge, and mosaic forest) and (iii) the logarithm of human
population density. Stage 1 represents sub-basins where core forest covers around 80% of the total area
of the sub-basins and population density is below 1 km−2 . As population density increased, the fraction
of core natural forest tended to decrease while the fraction of non-forest increased, and the ratio of
planted to natural tree cover (both classified as forest in national statistics) increased. While some may
envision a ‘transition’ to have distinct stages, in a large data set these are markers along a continuum
of gradual change. In a parallel paper [132] the typology is applied to thirteen pantropical landscapes
(from up-river Suriname in FT1 to densely polluted East Java in Indonesia in FT6, with key issues
in the forest-water-people nexus identified for each landscape but changing in character. Generic
aspects of degradation that occur across a range of forest transition stages are discussed elsewhere for
a range of landscapes in Southeast Asia [118]: Forest classification conflicts in FT2-4, Over-intensified
monocropping in FT3-5, Degraded hillslopes in FT3-6 and Fire-climax coarse-grass lands in FT3-6.
Beyond this general typology of contexts, six ‘special places’ have so far been identified that
deserve specific attention in the analysis of pressures, drivers, and restoration options, because of their
specific importance in the interactions between ecosystem functions and human activities:
Water towers—areas that generate river flow for neighboring landscapes but tend to have an
above-average human population density and opportunities to supply local markets with vegetables
and other commodities, as well as providing the highest quality types of coffee to global markets [108].
These are prominent in East and West Africa and various parts of Asia, often with substantial
downstream areas depending on the rivers that originate in such water towers. They can include
‘cloud forests’ that capture moisture beyond what precipitation gauges register.
Riparian zone & wetlands—As riparian zones often have fertile soils, sedimented from uphill
erosion over long periods, offer easy ways of transport and access to water for irrigation and human
use, as well as fishing as a complementary source of food security and nutrition, they have been the
parts of the landscape with the longest settlement history in many parts of the world. Exceptions,
with a ridge-based settlement pattern can be related to either prevalence of human disease vectors,
or invading human enemies using the same river. Controlling disease vectors has often been a
primary reason for draining wetlands, further allowing for increases in human population density.
Many of the problem-solving interventions, however, displace pressures, such as the increase in
downriver flood frequency if local flooding risk is reduced by increased drainage or removal of
riparian vegetation that slowed down river flow. Restoring upstream water storage capacity and
flow buffering is one of the primary targets of watershed restoration, but typically requires new
upstream-downstream coordination of land use patterns and redistribution of economic benefits
(‘payments for ecosystem services’).
Peat landscapes—Limited in area but now recognized in Congo and Amazon basin beyond
their better-studied examples in Southeast Asia, they are disproportionately important in terrestrial
carbon storage. Peat domes and lowland peat areas developed where drainage was restricted, and a
year-round level of water saturation reduced organic matter decomposition to rates below the annual
above- and belowground inputs [133]. Current understanding is that restoration focus should be
on the peatland hydrological units (from dome to the river) essential for the continued function of
peat domes including riparian zones that are not classified as peat soils themselves, spanning all land
from river to river across the dome [134,135]. Beyond a ‘zoning’ perspective, focused on conservation
of the dome, restoration should target the landscape, as human livelihoods in the riparian zone are
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both part of the problem (as the starting point for exploitation of the peat) and at the core of any
livelihoods-focused solution.
Small islands, and mangroves in coastal zones—Small islands are miniature universes, where sectors
of society are not as divergent as in larger on main-lands, even when national structures promote
segregation. Small islands often have limited sources and supplies of freshwater, which is particularly
challenging when tourism discovers the attraction of coastal zones and possibly adjacent coral reefs [136].
Developing tourism increases pressure on natural resources but may also provide a financial basis
for restorative innovation, as seen in pioneering mangrove restoration on the tourist island Bali in
Indonesia. Similar issues and opportunities to link terrestrial and marine ecosystems exist in the
mangroves and other coastal vegetation of larger islands and continents. Attractive economic returns on
mangrove destruction, e.g., for shrimp farming, as drivers of degradation affect the disproportionately
high concentrations of people in coastal areas, exposing them to sea level rise, and surges due to
typhoons and tsunami’s [137–139].
Mining scars—areas where economic interests sparked particularly destructive change, especially
where open-cast mining is used, leaving scars in the landscape where all vegetation and soil is disturbed
to such a degree that natural recovery tends to be very slow. As there are frequently high metal
concentrations in mine spoils affecting downstream water quality, remediating action is urgent [140].
While large-scale mining permits, and international pressure on transnational mining companies
have ‘internalized’ such externalities by obligations to leave landscapes behind in a multifunctional
condition, past mining and small and medium scale enterprises are not effectively bound by the same
rules. External involvement in cleaning up the mess left by rogue mining companies can have a ‘moral
hazard’ aspect, as the costs should morally be borne by those who benefited from the destruction.
Transport infrastructure—High investments in roads, canals and power lines make such, typically
linear, landscape elements specifically vulnerable to floods, landslides, and similar disasters—to which
they often contributed by disturbing hydrology and cutting into mountain slopes. As for the mines,
engineers and constructors have a specific responsibility to avoid and mitigate such effects, but some
of the past damage may require external ‘restoration’ support.
4.5. A Typology of Restoration Intervention Options by Context
Table 2 combines the two typologies developed in the previous sections (typology of contexts in
Section 4.4; and typology of restoration options in Section 4.1), giving further specification at cell-level
(possible options for a specific context), and identifying some among the special “hotspots”.
Further descriptors of context that are likely to be relevant for restoration are the climatic zones
(Figure 4A) and soil properties. Soil quality is a key context parameter for restoration: it is determined
by soil type, texture and depth (as it relates to hydrology and erosion), topography (slope angle and
length) and indicators of current soil condition relative to what could be expected for soil in a given
location under undisturbed conditions, such as the ratios of current soil carbon and bulk density,
to their reference values [141–143]. Such characteristics can be complemented by a characterization of
the social, institutional, and economic context that often conditions both the drivers of degradation
and the possibility to overcome them, often linking to goals. As the relations between tree cover,
soil quality, and human population density within a given climatic zone are fairly strong, we can
similarly identify areas where tree cover is above or below what would be expected for the same
demographic condition (e.g., with a 10% bandwidth around the expected value). Further classification
within the six columns for options are needed and can build on existing assessment methods and
typologies for (gender-specific) rights, knowledge, and market access, and for ecosystem services and
associated co-investment prototypes.
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Table 2. Proposed typology of restoration options by social-ecological context (with further distinctions by climate zone, human development index) and options for
inducing change, with examples of intervention targets.
Interventions in Support of Any Combination of

Options

Context
SDG-links
FT-stage1:
Core forests, low population
density, swiddening
FT-stage2:
e.g., Logged over forests,
swiddening
FT-stage3:
e.g., Mosaic of agriculture,
secondary forests, agroforests
FT-stage4:
Mosaic of agriculture, secondary
forests and plantations
FT-stage5:
Open-field agriculture
FT-stage6:
Peri-urban, tree cover higher
than FT5

Motivation,
Local
Insti-Tutions

Know-how
Tree Soil
Management

Rights

Markets
Inputs Outputs

Local ES,
Human Water
Health

Teleconnections:
Climate Biodiversity

2,3,4,5,10,16

5,10,16

4,5,8,17

1,2,8,9,12

3, 6,7,11

13,17 14,15,17

Local identity
and initiatives,
empowered and
supported by
participation and
co-investment by
external
stakeholders

FGR

EcoT

REDD+

PA

FGR/RIL
/CBFM

Logs
NTFP

REDD+

PA

REDD+/
NDC

PA

NDC

PA

AFP

NDC

PA

AFP

NDC

PA

CBFM/
AF/TGR
AF/TGR

ISFM

AF/TGR

ISFM

AF/TGR

Special places:
Water towers
Riparian zone & wetlands
Peat
Small islands, Mangroves
Transport infrastructure
Mining scars

National law & local
bylaw reform, forest
classification and land
use rights planning

Nurseries,
Tree seed
sources

AFP, Plant

AFP, Plant

Disease vector
control, clean
water supply,
sanitation

Water quantity,
regularity of flow
(floods/droughts),
quality

Water rights

Palud

Rewet
Land-slides

RC
Drainage rights
RC
Hotel permits
Development contracts
Permits, RC

RC

Acronyms used: AFP (agroforestry product), CBFM (Community-based forest management), EcoT (Ecotourism), ES (Ecosystem services), FGR (Forest genetic resources), ISFM (Integrated
spoil fertility management), Log (Logging), NDC (Nationally determined contribution), NTFP (non-timber forest product), PA (Protected area), Palud (Paludiculture), RC (Restoration
concession), REDD+ (Reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation), RIL (Reduced impact logging), TGR (Tree genetic resources).
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As the option-by-context cells are mostly of a target ‘land use’ nature (see Figure 6 and Section 4.2),
existing efforts to achieve generic classifications of land-use systems and intensity of land use, such as
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5. Conclusions
Restoration is increasingly an object of interest for a multitude of institutional actors and groups
of interests with specific objectives and perspectives as well as of diverse scientific disciplines and
approaches. Each category of actors, each scientific approach has its own definition of restoration
modeled by its specific perspective. This multiplicity of definitions, of ideal visions of what restoration
should be is a significant impediment to collective, long-term engagement.
The typology presented in its paper can support a broader and more precise understanding of
the very notion of restoration, in its diversity, generated by the diversity of contexts, objectives and
solutions. Moreover, because it is precisely grounded on the interests, objectives and perspectives of
the actors engaged in restoration it can help the diverse categories of actors to be involved understand
the diversity of their objectives and find common ground uniquely adapted to the specificity of
the situation.
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The following are some of the key points arising from the assessment and analysis presented in
the study.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

There is no single generalizable approach to restoration despite the general notion underlying all
restoration interventions is improving or rehabilitating the functionality of the system. Restoration
involves multiple entry points most of which arise from either the state of the social-ecological
systems or the choices of the people who depend on it.
Despite the goal similarity (see point 1 above), the entry points to restoration also vary widely.
The entry points are defined based on the specific contexts (both the place and its social-ecological
aspects) of the system to be restored. It is thus important to understand how the identified entry
point could lead to the desired state of the landscape or location and what benefits (e.g., ecosystem
services) should be generated from the process of restoration for the effort to be characterized as
being impactful.
Progress along the recovery trajectory in a given landscape or location needs to embrace structural,
functional, and social attributes all of which are required to form an agile system with its own
improved structural, functional, and social ‘identity’ or characteristics.
The typology proposed in this paper is a useful one in view of the lack of such structured
interpretations of the typologies. It can support further studies on the effectiveness of interventions
in different contexts.
The framework can facilitate extrapolations from a single case, combining an intervention in a
context, to other potential combinations. Such a framework can facilitate the establishment of
sound research findings, public goods applicable in a diversity of cases, from a reduced number
of well- studied cases in the long-term. This multiplication factor is particularly important given
the length of restoration projects that increase both the time to observe results and the risks of non
or bad intervention.
Such a typology, grounded on the two axes of contexts and intervention options, can also orient
comparative studies in order to support decision making. In particular, it could facilitate estimations
ex-ante of costs and benefits, whether marketable or not, of a specific intervention in a specific context
by comparison with past comparable interventions in comparable contexts. Such evidence-based
estimations are necessary for actors to engage in long-term actions that are often disrupting established
interests and to attract long-term investments of external actors, public and private.
It is also important to move the restoration beyond the forest and agricultural systems and include
the ‘special’ places of high social and ecological values. Such places may include water towers,
riparian zone and wetlands, peat landscapes, small islands, and mangroves in coastal zones,
mining scars and transport infrastructure. The global emphasis on greenhouse gases and food
security has given generic forest and agricultural land issues high visibility in claims of tens or
hundreds of Mha of restoration, while other critical ecosystems are not getting sufficient attention
for their specific needs, which may imply higher costs per unit of land for greater societal benefits.
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